Hits from the 1960s

◇ Ring of Fire - Johnny Cash
◇ My Girl - Temptations
◇ Stop in the Name of Love – The Supremes
◇ Runaway – Del Shannon
◇ Crimson and Clover – Tommy James and The Shondells
◇ Yellow Submarine – The Beatles
◇ Crazy – Patsy Cline
◇ The Sounds of Silence – Simon and Garfunkle
◇ Dance to the Music – Sly and the Family Stone
◇ Summer in the City – Lovin’ Spoonful
◇ What a Wonderful World – Louis Armstrong
◇ (I Can’t Get No) Satisfaction – Keith Richards
◇ Bad Moon Rising – Creedence Clearwater Revival
◇ People Get Ready – Curtis Mayfield
◇ Jumpin’ Jack Flash – Rolling Stones
◇ I’m a Believer – The Monkees
◇ (Your Love Keeps Lifting Me) Higher and Higher – Jackie Wilson
◇ Stand By Me – Ben E. King
◇ Wichita Lineman – Glen Campbell
◇ Louie, Louie – The Kingsmen
◇ Sittin’ On the Dock of the Bay – Otis Redding
◇ She Loves You – The Beatles
◇ California Dreamin’ – The Mamas and the Papas
◇ Like a Rolling Stone – Bob Dylan
◇ Good Vibrations – Beach Boys

You may find the original versions of many of these songs on You Tube. Many are also available to purchase through ITunes. Most artists referenced here had multiple hits. So once you start searching for the songs listed here you will no doubt find many others to enjoy. For lyrics try AZLyrics.com or songlyrics.com where you can copy and paste lyrics for your personal use only.
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